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16 The Meat of the Maner
How is the recession impacting 

purchasing and consumption behavior 
in your meat department?

Battling Shrink in Tough Times
Smaller retailers are more troubled by employee 

theft, larger retailers by consumer theft.

Steve Daymut and Nancy Sedlacek 
share their secrets to longevity-

even in a recession.

Can Gen Y Spen 
us to Recovery

A new reports sa 
economic recovery will l 

led by tech-savvy shoppe 
under the age of 3

Retailer Spotlight: 
Daymut Shell
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Chairman s Messagi

Jam es
HOOKS
AFPD Chairman

AFPD Trade Shows— Backbone 
of Your Business Development

A s retailers scramble to harness the opportunities in marketing their stores 
and product lines through social media, there’s a temptation to feel over
whelmed—that times have changed and that the small retailer may not have 

the resources and the know-how to keep up.
But social media is just a technology —it is not knowledge, it is not salesmanship, 

it is not character, or even personality. Yes, social media can help you communicate 
these things, but it cannot help you develop them. That, you still have to do the old- 
fashioned way

In the business-to-business sales arena, all least among small- and medium-size 
retailers, people still buy from people. That's why AFPD's spring trade shows in 
Michigan and Ohio continue to be so well attended, by buyers and sellers alike (See 
pages 19 and 29 for more information). Yes. even in a down economy (perhaps even 
more so), retailers travel to the AFPD trade show nearest them in search of new prod
ucts and money-saving deals. And suppliers and service providers know that display
ing the best they have to offer will not only yield sales at the show, but also will give 
them the chance to cement those relationships —face to face —with more retailers than 
they could ever hope to see in two days on their own.

So while social media marketing is something we need to be investigating if we 
want to reach new-generation shoppers (see “Can Generation Y Spend Us Into 
Recovery?” on p. 18). it's the in-person interaction between retailer and supplier that 
will continue to be the backbone of your business development After all, if you don't 
have the right products at the right price, there will be nothing worth saying about you 
on Twitter anyway Hill

Introducing the New AFPD Bottom Line
AFPD  is proud to debut its new magazine, AFPD Bottom Line, which 

replaces the Food & Petroleum Report as your new monthly resource on 

A FPD  activities and initiatives, industry news, and consumer and retail trends.

You will find much of the same popular content from Food & Petroleum 
Report in the new magazine, as well as some additional features and 

columns that we hope you will value and enjoy.

We welcome feedback on your new member magazine!

www afpdonline
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AFPD Cornei

M ich ig an  U p d a te s
• Ml FOOD POLICY COUNCIL. AFPD attended the Michigan 

Food Policy Council meeting where development of a zoning 
and planning guide for community gardens was discussed. A 
community partner plan designed to help DHS increase outreach 
and support for the food assistance program, grow the economy, 
and feed hungry' families was outlined And most important to 
AFPD members was expanding Michigan's once-a-month SNAP 
payments over a greater number of days each month.

• Ml FOOD SAFETY ALLIANCE. AFPD attended the 
Michigan Food Safety Alliance meeting in Lansing to receive 
updates on a number of initiatives developed by the Michigan 
Department of Agriculture. Topics included recent food recalls, 
an update on the Geally Laboratory Manager Certification, and 
the International Food Protection Institute

Ml PETROLEUM ASSOCIATION. AFPD met with the 
Michigan Petroleum Association (MPA) and the Associated 
Petroleum Industries ( API) to discuss issues related to the 
merger of the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality 
(M-DEQ) and the Michigan Department of Natural Resources 
(M DNR) into a new Michigan Department of Natural Resources 
and Environment (M-DNRE) We concluded that the merged 
department will be beneficial

• 2010 LEGISLATIVE ISSUES. AFPD met with representatives 
of MPA. API. Marathon Petroleum. British Petroleum, and 
Michigan jobbers to discuss legislative issues facing us in 2010 
Road taxes, tobacco taxes, environmental releases and cleanups, 
and the Michigan Underground Storage Tank Fund collection 
fees were discussed.

1ST INSURANCE. AFPD met with representatives of Hylant 
Group to discuss insuring all Michigan Underground Storage 
Tanks with funds from the MUSTFA fee collected by the state 
This program would satisfy the retailer's financial responsibility 
to the government and relieve the retailer of the burden of UST 
insurance. Furthermore, the retailer would enjoy a benefit from 
the MUSTFA fee paid on each gallon of refined petroleum.

• GROCERY STORE ATTRACTION PROGRAM. AFPD 
met w ith representatives of the Detroit Economic Grow th 
Corporation to discuss the progress of the Grocery Store 
Attraction Program and potential funding for stores in the future. 
Also discussed was assembling a business manual for grocers on 
city permits, regulations, and other requirements

- MI LIQUOR CONTROL. AFPD met with the Michigan 
Liquor Control Commission to discuss recent inquiries and 
demand for documents from various retailers

REP. LAMAR I.EMMONS. AFPD met with Rep Lamar 
Lemmons in Detroit to discuss how retailers and the surrounding 
community can assist each other.

• REVERSE VENDING MACHINES. AFPD met with the 
Dept of Treasury and other interested parties regarding reverse 
vending machines and rollout for border counties to retro
fit their machines w ith technology that w ill reject foreign 
containers Also discussed were procedures to obtain state 
funding for such retrofits.

LIBERTY-USA TRADE SHOW. AFPD attended the Liberty ' 
USA Trade Show in Pittsburgh, where we manned a booth to 
recruit new members Several new members joined AFPD.

QUALITY CONTROL. AFPD conducted 16 Quality Control i
evaluations.

TIPS CLASSES. AFPD taught and certified 32 students in TIP!
classes.

TESTIMONY. AFPD provided testimony before the Mt. 
Clemens Zoning Board of Appeals concerning an illegal 
convenience store operating without state or city licenses.

• CERTIFICATION. AFPD conducted a SuperSafeMark food 
manager certification class and administered the National 
Registry of Food Safety Professionals exam.

- I)ECA STATE FINALS. AFPD attended the Distributive 
Education Clubs of America (DECA) Michigan state finals 
AFPDs Dan Reeves judged in the Food Marketing category than 
involved scenarios dealing with management functions and task! 
in food establishments.

O h io  U p d a te s

HB 272 LIQUOR PERMIT FEES. AFPD is working to defeat 
HB 272. which would increase the annual fee for the C-l. C-2. I 
and C-2X liquor permits to $2,500

• HB 273 LIQUOR PERMIT TRANSFERS. AFPD is working
to defeat HB 273. w hich prohibits the transfer of ownership or 
the transfer of location of a C-1. C-2. or C-2X liquor permit 
in. or to a premises located in. a municipal corporation or the 
unincorporated area of a township in which the number of that 
class of permits allowed to be issued under population quota 
restrictions is exceeded.

- SB 62 LIQUOR SALF:S. AFPD is working to defeat SB 62. 
which prohibits the Division of Liquor control from issuing a 
retail liquor permit or entering into an agency liquor contract 
if the permit location or liquor agency store is proposed to be 
located within 500 feet from a school, church, library, public 
playground, or township park.

OHIO LOTTERY ADVISORY BOARD. AFPD has selected 
18 members to serve on the Ohio Lottery Advisory Board Of 
the nine Lottery Regions of Ohio, two AFPD members will 
serve from each region.

WORKERS’ COMP GROUP RATING. AFPD was able 
to save its participating members more than $70.(MX) in 
administrative lees In addition. AFPD s new Third Party 
Administrator (CareWorks Consultants. Inc ) is supplying new 
programs to AFPD members that were previously unavailable 
before the change.

• OTHER OHIO ISSUERS. AFPD is actively monitoring issues 
such as Fuel Quality Testing. Credit Card Fees. Gasoline 
Shrinkage Allowances. Ohio Lottery Sales Agent Fees. 
Commercial Activity Tax. and other legislation impacting our 
industry.

AFPD Bottom  Line www afpdonline i
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This year, the Pepsi Refresh Protect' is giving millions of dollars to fund ideas, across 

six different categories, that will refresh the world. Maybe it's green spaces. 

Or educational comic books. Maybe it's teaching kids to rock out. So  submit your 

idea and vote for what you care about most at refresheverything.com

The Pepsi Refresh Project
Thousands of ideas. Millions in grants:

every pepsi refreshes the world'

PEPSI OCT PEPSI PEPSI MAX. Papai Globe EVCRY PEPS REFRESTCS THE WORLD. PEPSI REFRESH PROJECT, 
h  JSN06 Of O f AS M t l  IONS M GRANTS \M-tAT DO YOU CARE ABOUT and Ihe Ratrsgh Logo are trademarks ol RapaCo Inc :V10



Industry New

Tea it U p !
More e-store customers are chugging back 
ready-to-drink (RTD) iced tea, some
times in place of carbonated soft drinks 
and even bottled water "Bottled tea does 
well here — it's coming close to replacing 
bottled soft drinks for some of our health
conscious customers," said Cindy Fisher, 
operations manager for West Texas Gas 
Inc with 18 stores, "Bottled water is also 
pretty flat. There's more growth in teas 
and energy drinks.”

It's not a majority sub-segment for the 
c store channel —RTD lea accounted for 5 
percent of packaged beverage dollar sales 
and 5.7 percent of packaged beverage unit 
volume, according to Convenience Store 
News Market Research. 2009. However, 
even in a down economy, ready-to-drink 
iced tea did see its average sales per store 
increase slightly (1.1 percent) in 2008 

Additionally, tea sales at convenience 
stores climbed 49 percent during 2006- 
2008, reaching $1 8 billion, partly driven 
by an increase in tea consumption among 
younger consumers, according to Mintel. 
a market research firm in Chicago, in its 
Tea and RTD Teas 2009 report 

And due to the rapidly rising trendy, 
on-the-go RTD teas, convenience stores 
steadily gained retail tea market share 
from 2005 to 2008. primarily at the 
expense of supermarkets, ending the peri
od at 28 percent, says Packaged Facts 
in its December 2009 report. "Tea in the

U.S.” While the channel lost a per
centage point share in 2009, c- 

store trends still favor tea expan
sion. according to Packaged 
Facts In 2009. convenience 
stores accounted for 27 percent 
of tea sales, up from less than 
25 percent a few years ago. the 
research firm reported.

It is the 99-cent price point that 
has really grown the category for 
Folk Oil Co in Homer, Mich., 

with 2 1 stores. "Bottled tea is 
growing here but it's mostly price- 

point driven," said Mike Schenk, 
marketing manager. "Our customers 

are finding the value 
in the 99-cent pre-priced 
Arizona teas and some 
of its competitors now.
Arizona green tea is my 
No I SKU I watched it 
cannibalize Lipton at the 
$1.50 price point.

— Bx Renee M. Covino.
Excerpted with permis
sion from Convenience 

Store News.

Bloomberg in an interview.
"In some instances, we are return

ing SKUs to the floor; it is evolutionar 
and ongoing," said Linda Blakley. a Wi 
Mart spokesperson. "Based on custom
ers’ response, we may return an item to 
the shelf. At the end of the day, we wat 
have what she wants at a good price.” 

Kantar Retail’s Management Venture! 
has been tracking prices on 40 items so 
in Wal-Mart and Target stores. Target h 
beaten Wal-Mart in two of the three sut 
veys taken to date. In the latest compar 
son. Target came in 2.5 percent lower tl 
Wal-Mart or $7 in real money.

Burt Flickinger, principal of consult

ing firm Strategic Resource Group, 
also saw Wal-Mart losing ground to co 
ventional supermarkets who offer supe 
selection and cut prices in key categori 
to drive traffic.

"The consumer has figured out that Wl 
Mart's prices are tix> high in key catego
ries The consumer is confused. Whei 
Sam Walton and Doug Degn (who for
merly ran merchandising for Walmart’s 
grocery products| ran things, the consuid 
er understood she would save in every 
category every day," Mr Flickinger told 
Advertising Age.

— George Anderson, editor in chief i I 
associate publisher. Re lad Wire.

(www.retail* ire.a 
More INDUSTRY NEWS, see page

n

*
www afpdonline.dfl

W a l-M a r t  

T a k in g  H it s  
O v e r  Price,
S e le c t io n
Wal-Mart Stores is hav
ing a tougher go of it 
since the economy began 
to rebound, in part because it has gone 
too tar w ith its SKU reduction efforts and 
because a wide variety of competitors have 
found ways to beat the world's largest 
retailer on price, according to several recent 
published accounts.

A Bloomberg article cites a number of 
product categories, including cereal, health 
and beauty care products, laundry deter
gent. pet treats and soda. According to the 
piece. Wal-Mart cut inventories in its U.S. 
stores by 7.6 percent while increasing sales 
by 1.1 percent.

"Wal-Mart cut too deep and now they re 
going back to manufacturers." Michael 
Kantor. chief executive officer of the 
Promotion Optimization Institute, told

A T  P D  Bottom  Line
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to the following retailers for achieving $1,000,000 

or more in total 2009 Lottery sales

Special recognition to Michigan’s S2,()()(),()()() retailer 
Oak Liquor and Wine of Oak Park

A ft L Market
D etroit

Angelo's Food Special tie*
B enton H arbor

Athena Grocery Store
D etroit

Bell Bar
Bav City

D rtro it

Big J Market
D etroit

Cherry Belt Party Store
Ink  tie r

Country Farm Market
Pontiac

Danny* Fine Wine*
O ak Park

Duffy* o f Fluatung
Flushing

Five Star Liquor
D earborn

G rand  Rapid*

y
Sterling Height*

Gilbert’* Lodge
St. Clair Shore*

Clara Bottle Shoppe
D etroit

Gratiot Fairmont 
Market
D etroit

Great Baraboo 
Brewing Company
C linton T ow nship

Greenfield Party 
Shoppe
Southfield

In N Out Store i j l
D etroit

Joe* Liquor ft 
Wine Shop
D etroit

Larry’s Market
D etroit

Light House Liquor
Oak Park

Luke's Gifts ft 
Sweet Shop
Troy

Luaor Market
D etroit

Mario’s Market
Lansing

M. G  Petto Inc.
D etro it

M. T. Loonies
Tem perance

Mr. B’s Shelby
Shelby Tow nsh ip

New Northend Market
O ak Park

New Super Fair Foods
D etroit

Oakland Liquor 
Party Shoppe
Southfield

Parklane Cork ft Bottle
D etroit

Parkway Foods
D etroit

Party World
C om stock Park

Rosie O’Grady’s
Chesterfield

Sana Mini Man
D rtro it

Sax Discount
Taylor

Scotia Scop Food Store
O ak Park

Seven Star Food Center
D etro it

Short Stop Depot
Saginaw

Stop N Shop
Saginaw

Tommy Branns 
Steak House
W yom ing

Town ft Country Liquor
Southfield

Variety Foods Mini Mart
D earborn

MICHIGAN

LOTTERY



C on su m ers A lter 
S h o p p in g  H ab its  
Based  on Food  
Safe ty  Concerns
A study being conducted by 
Michigan State University (MSU) 
on behalf of DNV, an international 
certification body, finds that U S. con
sumers are highly aware of food safety 
issues, and they have high recognition of 
third-party certification as an effective sig
nal of food safety assurance The consum
ers strongly prefer to see products labeled 
as safety certified.

"Consumers are not only aware of food 
safety issues, they are actually changing 
their shopping habits due to food safety 
concerns," says Dr. Chris Peterson, director 
of the Product Center at MSU. "Nearly half 
of the consumers we surveyed indicated a 
change in shopping patterns "

These and other findings are the results of 
more than 400 consumers surveyed across 
the country representing a w ide variety of

demographics, education, and income lev
els. Under the guidance of the MSU team, 
the surveys were conducted online by an 
independent research firm.

"We are conducting a two-phase study 
with MSU." says Kathy Wyboum, direc
tor of food safety solutions for DNV. "This 
first phase reflects consumer perceptions of 
food safety and third party food safety cer
tification We are moving into phase two 
where we'll be interviewing various food 
industry professionals to get their pulse on

Industry Nev\

the business processes and vi 
ous auditing schemes that relal 
food safety."

In addition to indicating a hi] 
sensitivity to food safety issue! 
U.S. consumers say they want 
see evidence on product labels 

the food they are buying has pas! 
some kind of independent safety 

tification process. Moreover, slight
ly more than one-third of consumers 

indicate a willingness to pay a premiui 
upwards of 30 percent more.

“It is interesting and important to nol 
that higher price alone is not a direct si 
nal of safer food." says Dr. Peterson. 
“Even brand name recognition is not 
the most powerful indicator of safety. 
Voluntary third-party certification com' 
pares favorably with mandatory gove 
ment inspection and slightly ahead of 
traceability labeling in the mind of the 
consumer. "

Phase two of the food safety and safi 
certification research study is expected 
be completed in mid-April with findinj 
available shortly thereafter, till III

LEMONADE.

P'bs,

To inquire about our rebate program for AFPD members in Michigan or Ohio, 
call Mike Pecoraro at Edy's Ice Cream

at 1-800-328-3397, Ext. 14001, or Auday Arabo at the AFPD office at 1-800-666-8233.

A T I’l ) Bottom  Line www afpdonline.t
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Petroleum News & Viewi

Ed
W EGLARZ
Executive VP, Petroleum

Differentiate Your Business to Improve It

Word-of-mouth advertising is one of the eheapcst 
and most effective types of advertising your busi
ness can invest in, but how do you generate bu/z 

about your business?
Perhaps you go to a Chamber of Commerce business 

card exchange, a small business networking event, or any 
other peer-to-peer meet and greet with dozens or even hun
dreds of other people trying to promote their company or 
ser\ ice. and you attempt to promote your business or ser
vice as well However, by making just a few simple chang
es to your approach, you can become a center of influence 
in any room, and in effect, generate significant word of 
mouth advertising

One of the biggest mistakes that people make is that once 
they get even a hint of interest from the person they are 
talking to. the sales person fangs come out. Unfortunately, 
all you are doing in a situation like this is pushing your 
prospect away. Here are some tips to help you network (and 
ultimately, sell) your products more successfully.

People do business with and refer people 
to people they know. like, and trust (peer to 
peer networking.) So while your goal dur
ing a trade show is to sell, your goal during a 
networking function is to get more people to 
know you. like you. and trust you That way, 
they are more likely to buy from you in the 
future or refer people to you

People like other people who are inter
ested in them. The most important topic to anyone you are 
speaking to is himself or herself And since they are at the 
meeting to promote their product or service, if you help 
them do that better, they are going to like and trust you 
more. The following questions are things that you can ask 
someone at a networking function:

• What do you do?
• Do you travel much'’ What territory do you work in ’ 

Any question about location.
• What makes you or your company unique or different 

from your competition'’ Let them brag 
• What is your position in your marketplace? Let them 

brag some more.

• How would I know if someone I was talking to 
would be a good prospect for you'1 This one ques
tion can make you more money than any other you
can ask

These questions will help you really get to know the 
person and what he or she can do. With this type of 
information at your fingertips (and it is a good idea to 
write the information down, possibly on the back of a 
business card) as you network, eventually you will come 
across someone who would be a good prospect for that 
person The moment you introduce those two people, 
you become a center of influence. Do this just a couple 
of times, and the word will spread very quickly about 
how you are the person that everyone needs to know.

What makes this process so successful is the third- 
party endorsement. The person who you are helping to 
promote his or her product or service is no longer strug
gling to find a warm prospect; now they are receiving a 
third-party endorsement from you. That gives that per

son tremendous credibility to the prospect. You are help
ing both parties These people tend to remember this 
type of help, and they return the favor ten-fold.

These techniques work whether you are selling on the 
trade show floor or at a smaller gathering designed for 
networking only. Eventually, you'll walk into a rix>m. 
and people you have never even met before will begin 
bringing prospects to you The key to making this pro
cess work is consistency and the ability to catalogue 
information about the people you meet If you cre
ate a system that works for you. you will dramatically 
increase the word-of-mouth advertising about your 
business. Rllll

Help someone sell by giving their produc* 
a third-party endorsement, and they will 
return the favor to you ten-fold.

A T I1! ?  Bottom  Line www afpdonline c|



VERNORS 
Ginger Ale
20 Oz & 2 Liter

LONGNECK
REFRESHERS!
•A&W Rool Beer -/Up 

■Sunkist Orange -RC Cola

ARNOLD PALMER
ICED TEAS

•Pomegranale Lemonade Hall & Hall 
In the Goll Ball Bottle1

VENOM
Energy Drinks

Mambo 
. Ratne-

Sweet Tr. ARIZONA
ICED TEAS

•Watermetor 'lemonade 
•Green Tea 'Sweet Tea 
Xherry 'Many Other*'

The Choice is Yours with
lew Product Releases from

•  vital

HYDRIVE
Energy Drinks
•'/tartan 'Antioxidant 
•Endurance -Strength



T h e J S A e t S i t o f  the

Matter
A new study finds that the recession continues to impact purchasing and 
consumption behavior in the meat department, as well as other areas.

The t ilth edition of the Power of Meal, a joint study by the 
Ante; lean Meat Institute and the Food Marketing Institute, 
finds that the recession is continuing to impact food pur
chasing and consumption behavior, including the meat 
department.

While meat consumption measured in tonnage was up sig
nificantly in 2009. the dollars are lagging behind as shop
pers opt for cheaper cuts and prices dropped in 2009 Forty 
percent of shoppers say they have changed the way they 
purchase meat and poultry compared to before the reces
sion, down from 51 percent in 2009 This is also significant
ly less than the 50 percent who are spending less on grocer
ies overall, signifying the strength of meat and poultry in 
the total food consumption.

Yet the impact of income cannot be underestimated, as 62 
percent of shoppers who saw a significant drop in house
hold income have altered their meat shopping More cus
tomers are also cooking at home versus eating out. leading 
to an increase in meat purchases at supermarkets and other 
retail outlets

The report details the findings of a national online poll 
of 1,174 consumers conducted in November 2009 The 
American Meat Institute (AMI) and the Fixxl Marketing

Institute (FMI) published the research, which was sponsored 
by Scaled Air's Cryovac Food Packaging Division

Saving Money in the Meat Case
Consumers take a wide variety of money-saving measures 
including bulk purchasing, buying on deal, trading down, sub
stituting and eliminating groceries in general, and meat and 
poultry specifically Pre-store research has become routine for 
many shoppers:

• 78 percent read grocery flyers to find the best price per 
pound;

• 73 percent buy cheaper cuts of meat and poultry; and
• 74 percent take advantage of sales promotions.
Others are finding ways to stretch their meat dollar by cook

ing casseroles and pasta dishes as well as meatless meals.

Marketing with In-Store Signage
When rating six purchase influences, price ranked first with 
a score of 4.5 on a 6-pomi scale, well ahead of appearance. 
Using circulars and newspaper advertisements, 66 percent of 
shoppers compare meal and poultry prices at different stores 
and 86 percent compare prices of different brands and cuts 
once in the store.

AFPD  Bottom  Line www afpdonlineJ
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\s a result, in-store signage and in-store promotions are enor- 
»usly important sales drivers of meat and poultry. While nutri- 
n information and recipes play a role in the purchasing deci- 
•n. it is price that for many shoppers ultimately decides where 
•y shop, w hat they buy. how much they buy and if the meat is 
tural/organic or conventional.
Vhile some shoppers stale that quality and variety would 
>mpt them to increase their meat purchases at their primary 
•re. the most frequently mentioned suggestions in this year's 
rsey revolve around price. Shoppers are asking for sales pro- 
•tions. meal deals, and 
ice cuts.
Che share of shoppers to 
tom brand is unimportant 
up to 74 percent for fresh 
;al and 62 percent for pro- 
ssed meat

•eat Consumption and 
teal Preparation
an average week, shop- 

• rs prepare four evening 
cals that include a meat 
■m. These meals may range 
•m frozen entrees to meals 
•oked from scratch. Chicken 
»d beet continue to dominate 
c American dinner plate, 
uh pork and fish a distant third and fourth The vast majority 
sh«»ppcrs 178 percent I prepare fresh meat at least once a w eek 

id most even three times a week (53 percent).

teat Case vs. the Service Counter
•ith 73 percent of all shoppers aware of case-ready meat, many 
-•licvc the quality of pre-packaged meat and poultry is equal to 

better than that cut and packaged in the store This high level 
( trust in case-ready meal translates into a median ot lXl percent 
t meat and poultry purchases originating from the self-service 
ise More than one-quarter of shoppers buy case-ready meat 
sclusivclv
Reasons prompting shoppers to use the full-service counter 
tslude specialty cuts, special occasions and quantities not avail

able in the meat case. Shoppers refer to family gatherings, holi
days. barbeques and other special occasions for using the full- 
service counter.

Econo-Sizing Meets Rightsizing?
Despite the economic factors, health and well-being are still 
highly valued in today's society, and food plays a major role. 
Almost two-thirds of shoppers put some (45 percent) or a lot (25 
percent) of effort into eating healthy, but the rate of success is 
much lower. Despite best intentions to eat better. 42 percent sav

they succeed in doing so less than 
half of the time.

As part of shoppers' healthy-eat
ing strategies, they are the most 
likely to cut back on meat/poul- 
try portion sizes or second help
ings. followed by selecting low- 
sodium processed meats and eat
ing fish or seafood more regularly 
Some shoppers are cutting back on 
their meat intake both from a sav
ings point of view and as a strat
egy to improve their diets In terms 
of ingredients, shoppers' focus is 
back to fat. sodium and calories.

Organic and Natural Meat
A steady 18 percent of shoppers 

have purchased organic or natural meats in the past three months, 
with younger shoppers most likely to purchase organic meat and 
poultry. Natural and organic store formats continue to lose mar
ket share to supermarkets and farmer's markets, and the conven
tional supermarket remains the main outlet for organic and natu
ral meat at 50 percent.

The positive long-term health effects and nutritional value 
are the top two reasons cited by shoppers for purchasing organ
ic meat and poultry As shoppers associate either immediate or 
long-term health benefits with organic products, they may be 
more willing to give up goods they perceive as luxury, rather 
than foods they see as essential to their health

(Reprinted with permission from American Meat Institute.
m » k inealami eom i Hill
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Ssend 
us into 
Recovery?

By Sarah Mahoney

Don't look to Baby Boomers to lead the way in con
sumer spending in the months ahead. A new report from 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP and Retail Forward, says that 
this recovery—unlike those in last few decades—will be 
shaped by the values of tech-loving Generation Y, and to a 
lesser degree, affluent members of Generation X 

"Boomers have lost the most in terms of retirement and 
savings, and they have very different spending parameters 
today." Lisa Feigen Dugal. PricewaterhouseCoopers LI S. 
retail and consumer practice leader, tells Marketing Daily

“Gen Y. and to a degree. Gen X. have disposable income in 
way Boomers don't. And they spend very differently. They 
still trading down, but are using many different ways to 
bargains."

Called "The New Consumer Behavior Paradigm: 
Fleeting?" the report also finds that while the frantic 
the early recession has faded away, it has been replaced by 
tical consumerism." a more pervasive senes of behavioral 
es. Shoppers are habitually much 
more methodical in the ways 
they save — using cou
pons. mobile applica
tions. comparison
shopping sites, 
and rewards 
programs.
“Retailers 
need to 
adapt their 
strategies 
to appeal 
to this new 
generation of 
consumers." 
she says.

While there is 
evidence of "fru
gal fatigue," the 
report says 20 percent 
of consumers continue

See GEN Y on pane >

H o w  to  R each  Y o u r C u s to m e rs  O n lin e
Nielsen recently released a report detailing 

the shopping habits of four major age 

demographics

1 The Greatest Generation: bom prior to 
1946 (64 + years of age in 2009)

2. Boomers: 1946-1964 (45 to 63)

3. Gen X: 1965-1976 (33 to 44)

4. Gen Y: 1977-1994 (15 to 32).

Not surprisingly, each generation is 

unique in terms of the volume of money they 

spend, where they spend (online and off), 

and what they spend it on:

• The Greatest Generation. These savvy 

shoppers spend most of their online time 

using email and message boards, providing 

two ready avenues for delivenng targeted 

offers and initiating value-add discussions 

about health issues and special wellness 

programs. Grocers— this is your target 

market, and they are waiting for you online 

While not necessarily as active as Boomers.

Gen X, and Gen Y across social networks, 

seniors are certainly online, and their activity 

level across all platforms is increasing. They 

rely heavily on personal interaction and 

word-of-mouth referrals.

• Boom ers. Boomers are big online 

shoppers, comfortable using email and 

messaging to stay in touch. Twitter is a huge 

untapped outlet for reaching Boomers, who 

increased utilization of this micro-blogging 

tool 469 percent dunng 2009. Reach one 

and you reach their entire follower base with 

product info and special offers There are

as many 45-54 year olds as there are 25-34 

year olds across social networks, and that 

number is growing. Boomers are buying 

into social media and the Twitter statistic 

highlighted above is, frankly, shocking

• Gen X. More than 80 percent are online 

checking out Facebook. MySpace and 

Twitter, shopping and pnce checking online

and texting or emailing friends. Deliver 

quick hit info and offers using new media 

for fast results.

• Gen Y. These visually oriented shoppers | 

will tweet and text about special deals 

real-time from the store aisles about what 

looks good today, where to meet-up, and 

anything cool that catches their eye on 

site If you're lucky, you'll hit a quirky Gen 

Y sweet spot, and they II YouTube or Hulu 

a video of a helpful employee or unusual 

in-store promotion

Long story short, if you want to attract a 
cash-carrying American between the ages 

of 15 and 44. you must have a presence 

on Facebook. Twitter, YouTube, and soon. | 
Foursquare.

—  By Pat Morrell, an account manager t 
www threeshipsmedia com. which help 

organizations create and implement so 
media marketing strategies
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Visit our website at

w w w .a fpdon line .o rg
r more trode show information1

-AFPD
J l  (oentum  o fJe ro ice

26th Annual

Michigan 
Food & Petroleum 

Trade Show
Tuesday and Wednesday 

April 27 & 28,2010
Tuesday 5-10 pm; Wednesday 4-9 pm

Rock Financial Showplace
46100 G ran d  River • Novi, Ml 48375

1910-2010

W
ASSOCIATED FOOD & PETROLEUM DEALERS

• Member retailers will be m ailed two 
complimentary tickets two weeks 
prior to the event

• All non-members please call the
office tor two free tickets at (800) 666-6233

• Admission tickets are required 

There « a  $10 charge at the door

If interested in reserving 
booth space please call 

Lauren Kopitz at 
(800) 666-6233 

or email her at 
IkopitzQafpdonline org 

as booth space is limited'

http://www.afpdonline.org


F e a tu re

Retailers Battle Shrink in Tough Times
A new report says that small retailers are troubled more by employee theft,

large retailers by consumer theft.

In this brutal economy —with external 
pressures on gross margin driven by the 
highly promotional environment and 
excess inventories, and the need to con
serve working capital —more retailers 
than ever say loss prevention is a rising 
priority in their organizations.

According to the latest edition of 
the annual report from Retail Systems 
Research (RSR) and the Retail Industry 
Leadership Association (RILA) titled. 
Loss Prevention 2010: Retailers 
Battling Shrink in Tough Times, retailers 
say their best opportunities to combat 
shrink are at checkout, stock room and 
back room, receiving areas and loading 
docks The report includes responses 
from 83 retailers taken from September 
through October 2009.

Business Challenges
Retailers are most concerned about 
becoming larger targets for shrink 
as they grow, particularly for lower 
tier-one retailers For smaller retail
ers, employee-related shrink remains 
a top concern. Yet as revenue rises, so 
does trust in employees. Sixty percent 
of retailers with annual revenue great
er than $5 billion rate organized retail 
crime (ORC) as a top-three business 
challenge vs 33 percent of the small
est and 36 percent of mid-market retail
ers In short, small retailers are troubled 
more by employee theft, large retailers 
by consumer theft.

Organizational Inhibitors
For the total response pool, manpow
er expense has become a much larger 
concern in 2009: More retailers report 
that hav ing the staff required to review 
loss preventions and audit data is a sig

from improved automation. Business 
intelligence remains key.

Bootstrap Recommendations
Any technology refresh must eliminatt 
the mundane work of balancing, cross} 
checking, and low-level data analy- I 
sis —the essential value of business

SO U R C ES  OF SH RIN K
■  2009 B2008

Employee theft of merchandise in stores

Customers stealing merchandise

Employee theft of cash 
(voids, post-voids, deposits, etc.)

Paper shrink (missed markdowns, incorrect 
purchase order price, etc.)

Organized crime rings 

Register underings (Sweetheartring)

nificant inhibitor to their ability to adopt 
new initiatives. For others, however, the 
ability to execute is the enemy. Twenty- 
five percent report that they have a good 
loss prevention plan but need to improve 
execution. The key to overcoming these 
inhibitors, says the report, lies in better 
business intelligence tools.

Fraudulent returns

Technology Enablers
Retailers are focused on getting at the 
emerging value of their existing invest
ments without adding people to review 
detail data, including both high and 
low-tech tools. Video surveillance, pre
employment screening systems, sales 
audit, returns and void management, 
exception analysis reporting, and cash 
management systems could benefit most

intelligence layered on top of exist
ing investments. It is also long overdue 
that retailers get their inventory sys
tems under control, says the report. It if 
simply not possible to get a handle on I 
shrink when the data is only available I 
by department or category.

Further, as it relates to organized 
retail crime, the smallest retailers are I 
often the biggest targets, but don't 
often recognize it as such All retailers I

Twenty-five percent of retailers report that they have a go o d  loss 
prevention plan but need to further improve execution o f the plan

A T T I > Bottom  Line www afpdonline <4



an't Buy W hat We 
an't M anage
Ten surveyed retailers were asked what 

; the major inhibitors that keep them 

m implementing greater loss prevention 

jls and technology the list of challenges 

rluded

• Expense— 86 %
• Can t prove the return on investment—  

53%
• Lack of staff to review loss prevention 

and audit data— 41 %

• Our inventory systems are so inaccu

rate. it's hard to get our hands around 

what we re losing— 36%

Past initiatives have not generated 

desired results— 17%
We re got a good loss prevention plan 

but don t executive well— 13%

The wrong person is in charge of loss 

prevention at our store(s)— 10%

Source RSR Research. December 2009

rould work more with local law enforce- 
K-ni and slay up-to-date on the tools 
nd techniques used by the largest retail 
rs. the report advises Because loss pre- 
cntion is one of the rare components of 
tail not seen as competitive, there are 
twiad opportunities for retailers to learn 
om one another 's experiences. And 
hilc the keys to hasing a better per 

etual inventory system may be closely 
uanied. the tools and techniques to keep 
"tployccs in line and customers honest 
re openly discussed, particularly at well 
ttended industry events 
finally, keeping loss prevention up to 
ate and shrink under control requires a 
ontinuous commitment with constant 
npfwvemenlx With difficult economic 
'■nditions. high unemployment, and tech 
"k»fty advances, thieves aren't going 
nywhcrc. they are only more desperate 
ttd sophisticated
( hi the one hand, high unemployment 

evelv improves the talent pool available 
or in-store employees, concludes the 
eixm But on the other hand, desperate 
•nvev breed dcs perale people, and deeper 
•tc people lend to do bad things Bill

(L iiio r \ note )(>u < an JttwnltHid itu
mtirr report ut mmm rehnl\\\tcn\\re 

deart h i nm  J ih ument \unmuir\ 10.17

Where Service. 
Quality and Price meet!

• Cube Ice
• Block Ice
• Crushed Ice
• Dry Ice
• Cash & Carry 

Department at 
Wholesale Prices!

• Best Prices In Town!
• Centrally 

Located for 
Best Delivery!

LARGEST ICE 
MANUFACTURER 

IN THE CITY 
OF DETROIT, 

w ith  a  m a n u fa c tu r in g  
c a p a c i ty  o f  4 0 0  to n s

(8 0 0 ,0 0 0  lb s .)  o f  ic e  p e r  d a y !

U.S. ICE CORP.
10625 West 8 Mile Road 

Detroit, Ml 48221 
(313) 862-3344 

Fax (313) 862-5892

Thm Abbo Family has 
sarvad Detroit's ice 
needs since 1964!

U S Ice s extensive fleet of delivery trucks 
keeps the Metro Detroit area 

■ On ICE’"

C O B  B.

I  ̂ICE
' U lS '

d r y  IC E  C U B E S  ‘ B L O C K
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ASSOCIATED FOOD & PETROLEUM DEALERS

AFPD Member Exclusive!!

7k

Michigan 
Milk Program

(Small Format)

Take advantage of AFPD’s groupa 
purchasing power!

l u j a n

• Receive a 3% Rebate on all purchases (dairy, juices, ice cream, etc.).
• 15 cents rebate for each fluid gallon of milk.
• Rebate checks are sent out every quarter from AFPD.

New Prairie Farms customers will receive a $250 credit towards your first 
order only.

• Special pricing before the rebate is even calculated.
• This program is sure to help you increase sales by providing a customized 

marketing plan, promotional signage and updated retail pricing.
• When it comes to dairy sales, independent retail members can now 

compete with the larger chains.
Must agree to one shelf of Prairie Farms pint milks and drinks.

. $150 minimum delivery.
• Prices adjusted monthly. Prairie Farms notifies each retailer with the 

price change.

To sign up for this program today, call Kelly Zaremba at 1-800-399-6970 ext 200 or email 
her at detroitsales@prairiefarms.com and let them know you are an AFPD Member.

Members with Questions Call. Auday Arabo at the AFPD Office at 1 800 666 6233!

AFPD Bottom  Line

M eet Derek Dickow: 
AFPD 's New  Business 
Developm ent 
Consultant
Derek Dickow has joined AFPD as a busi
ness development consultant. His primary 
responsibilities include:

• Spreading the word about AFPD to 
potential new members;

• Developing relationships with supplier 
to increase AFPD program offerings 
for member retailers;

• Assisting in fundraising events for 
the AFPD Political Action Committee 
(PAC);

• Increasing advertising in AFPD Bottoi 
Line magazine;

• Promoting attendance at all AFPD’s 
events, and

• Giving back to the community that hai 
supported AFPD members.

Prior to joining AFPD. Dickow was a 
team coordinator for an international tele
communications company responsible for 
recruiting, field training, and delivering 
weekly presentations.

Dickow graduated from Oakland 
University in 2(X)2 with majors in politi
cal science and philosophy. Since gradu
ation, he has worked on several market
ing and public relations projects, including 
Chaldean Night Live, My Cuzin’s Comedy 
Show. Miss Chaldean, and several success
ful fundraising events for the Chaldean 
Federation of America

"I am new to AFPD. but not to the stan
dard of putting people first," Dickow says. 
"1 learned long ago that when you have an 
opportunity to do gixxi in any situation, 
it becomes your duty to fulfill it Because 
of my eternal optimism and innate ability 
to think proactively rather than reactively. 
AFPD members w ill find that I will alwayl! 
keep their interests' in mind ” Mill

www afpdonline ot|

mailto:detroitsales@prairiefarms.com
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ontinued from page IS

i say no to items that seem too expen- 
nc, 33 pereent will only buy things they 
uly need, and about 25 percent buy fewer 

ungs and shop less often There's increas- 
ng evidence that do-it-yourself products — 
uch as spa treatments or restaurant-style 
ncals that can be prepared at home are 
ncreasingly viewed as “good enough " 
xnd consumers continue to be open to pri- 
- ale-label brands.
’ But there are considerable generational 
Inferences. Among Gen Y consumers sur
ged for this report, just 25 percent say 
he economy has significantly changed 
heir shopping behavior Among Gen X. 
i s 36 percent, and among Boomers. 37 
xrcent.

There's increasing 
evidence that do-it- 
yourself products—  
such as restaurant- 
style meals that can be 
prepared at home—  
are increasingly viewed 
as "good enough."

"In the early 1990s. the Baby Boomers 
were at a life stage characterized by high 
spending, and their appetite for material 
goods seemed insatiable During the post 
dot com bust at the start of this decade.

many Baby Boomers were in prime earn
ing years and able to resume pre-recession 
spending behaviors relatively quickly after 
that less severe downturn "

Today, the median wealth of Boomer 
households has shriveled, falling from 
$315,000 in 2(X)4 to S 160.000 m 2000 
among 55- to-64-year-olds, and from 
SI72.(HH) to $04,000 among 45 10-54- 
year-olds. "Without the Boomers lead
ing us out." Dugal says, “we don't have 
history to rely on. So now marketers are 
going to have to look to Gen Y and Gen 
X. groups that are smaller and behave dif
ferently "

Sarah Mahoney is a staff writer for 
MediaPost Marketing Daily Reprinted 

with permission III III
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Retailer Spotligh

Born to the Shell Dream
A brother-sister team carry on the c-store dream of 

their parents'original family business.

By Beverly Sturtevant

Remember when a major oil com
pany would build a station just for 
you? And the whole family partici
pated in making it a success?

In 1969, Shell built the Daymut 
family's first service station in 
Cleveland's historic district near 
Pearl and Denison -  four auto care 
bays where Stephen J. Day mut ser
viced cars and his wife. Gloria, 
managed the books. Their chil
dren—Sherry. Nancy, and Steve — 
all helped out because if you want
ed something back then, the only 
option was to work for it.

Stephen and Gloria Daymut ran the business while their 
family grew up. Sherry went to college and became a 
nurse, while Steve joined the Marines and served in the 
Gulf War. Nancy tried different jobs, finally deciding that 
working at the family Shell station was the way to go

In the early 1990s, Shell expanded the station to 1.200 
square feet, adding a carwash and food mart. In 1993. 
Steve returned from the service and joined his sister again 
in the family business In 1997. when Stephen Day mut 
died, the family rallied around the store and kept it going

Meanwhile, five miles down the road at East 55th and 
St Clair, another family had a 3.000 square foot station 
rebuilt by Shell from a three-bay auto care center in 1970. 
Thirty-three years later in 2003. Steve and Nancy took 
over that station. With two stores to their name, today, the 
Daymut family's "Shell dream" lives on.

Two locations, they say. is just right for this family busi
ness "We like the fact that with only two locations, the 
family has complete control." says Steve He manages one 
store while Kathy manages the other; the two businesses 
are just five miles apart. For the time being, there are no 
plans to acquire additional stores, although an expansion

for the store area at the Pearl/Denison 
location is likely, he adds.

Between the two businesses, the 
Daymuts have 17 employees. Even 
before the recession, there was very 
little turnover and many team mem
bers have been there for years.
"We've been fortunate to continue 
doing well, even during the dow n
turn." says Steve. “It's partly because 
of good locations and partly because 
we've been here forever."

The Daymuts say the stores don't 
really have a "specialty" that draws 
people in. but they believe the lon
gevity of their business in the com
munity has built a loyal customer 

base. "Our customers know us well." says Steve Both stores 
offer ATM. bill pay. and money orders. The car wash is pop
ular at the 55th Street location, and the lottery is very suc
cessful at both locations.

The Daymuts have been AFPD members for about 10 
years "We particularly appreciate the power of group buy
ing like in the AFPD workers' compensation program." says 
Steve, "as well as the benefits of AFPD programs for Edy's 
ice cream, credit cards, and Frito-Lay

"I also really appreciate the work that AFPD does to sup
port its members on legislative matters, such as working to 
increase the lottery bonuses for retailers." he adds.

Recently. Steve and his wife. Kendra, learned that they 
have won a trip to Kuala Fumpur Malaysia in May This 
reward from Shell for their success in 2009 cited the 
Daymuts for "the highest standards of leadership, commit
ment, customer focus, and teamwork."

"W'e've been part of the Shell family for a very long time.' 
says Steve, "and our hope is to continue being Shell dealers 
and servicing our community.’ Ml III

Beverly Sturtevant is assistant editor o f AFPD Bottom Fine.

Steve Daymut and his sister, Nancy Sedlacek

A F P H  Bottom Line www afpdonline c
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OHIO
Milk Program

Take advantage of AFPD’s group purchasing power.

Receive a 3% Rebate on all purchases.

15 cents rebate for each gallon.

• Rebate checks are sent out every quarter from AFPD.

$125 minimum milk delivery.

• $200 of free product fill for new customers of Dairymens, Meyer Dairy or Modern Foods

L  • This program is sure to help you increase sales by providing a customized 
marketing plan, promotional signage and updated retail pricing.

• When it comes to dairy sales, independent retail members can now
compete with the larger chains. A

• Prices fluctuate monthly, effective the first of each month 
and are based on the Federal milk order. Dairymens,

Meyer Dairy, Modern Foods notifies each retailer 
with the price change.

To sign up for this program today...
Dairymens: Call Jim Evans at |800i 944 2301 or (cM216) 214 7342 

Mever Dairy or Modern Foods: Call Beth French at (c)(513) 383 9044 
8e sure to let them know you are an AFPD Member!

Members w ith Questions Call aliday Arabo at the AFPD Office at 1 BOO 666 6233'



Consumer Trend*

Attorney General's Top 10 Consumer 
Complaints Indude Retail and Gasoline

Michigan Attorney General 
Mike Cox says financial 
scams top the list of Michigan 
consumer complaints received 
by his department's Consumer 
Protection Division in 2009.
The annual Top 10 Consumer 
Complaints list, which was 
released during National 
Consumer Protection Week, 
is compiled from more than 
17.000 w ritten complaints and 
more than 77.000 calls the 
Consumer Protection Division 
received in 2009

"Because of Michigan’s eco
nomic crisis, it is no surprise 
that credit and financial con
cerns top the list of complaints." said Cox. "Scam artists are look 
mg for any opportunity to put your money in their pockets."

Complaints involving retailers and gasoline prices were num
bers four and five on the list, respectively. Lottery-related scams 
also made the Top 10 list, coining in at number seven.

R e t a il  I n v e n t o r y  
S e r v ic e s  L t d .

“Where Expe r i e nc e  C o u n t s "

1IIIIIIIIIP0

I \

0
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P h y s ic a l  In ve n to ry  
C o u n t in g  S e rv ic e s

-Financial
-SKU/UPC
-Barcode

-Price Verification  
-Scanning

Contact: Bill Wright 
586-977-3435

C h a r t e r  M a m b a r  o f  t h a  N o r t h  A m a r l c a n
A a a o e l a t / o n  o f  I n v a n t o r y  S a r v l c a a  ^

Here are the Top 10 
Consumer Complaint catego
ries of 2009:
1. Credit and Financial 
Concerns. Complaints range 
from credit and collection 
companies to mortgage bank
ers. brokers, and predatory 
lending matters.
2. Telecommunications 
and Cable or Satellite TV. 
Moving up from the number- 
three position last year, this 
category includes cable and 
satellite TV services, telemar
keting. do-not-call violations, 
cell phone issues and unau
thorized charges or switch of 
a service provider.

3. internet. Moving up from the number-five position last 
year, this category includes Internet purchases and auc
tions, failure to deliver or refund, fraudulent e-mail solici
tations, and Internet service provider complaints.
Retail. Extended warranties, the quality of merchandise, 
rebates, and scanner or pricing errors comprise this 
category.
Gasoline/Fuel/Knergy. This category dropped two spots 
because gasoline prices stabilized more in 2009; howev
er. late in 2009. propane prices became an increasing con
cern. Cox says the attorney general's office continues to 
monitor prices in the gasoline and propane markets.
Motor Vehicle or Automobile. This category includes 
complaints about lemon law violations, advertising, war
ranty. quality, and misrepresentation.
Mail Order. Failures to deliver merchandise, unsolicited 
merchandise, and contest deceptions make up this catego
ry Lottery and fraudulent check scams are also included 
in this category and continue to target seniors 
Personal Service Providers. Failures to refund, cancel a 
contract, or deliver serv ices are included in this category 
Unauthorized Services to Small Businesses. This cate
gory includes unauthorized advertising and directory pub
lications. unsolicited faxes and leases for business equip
ment that cannot be cancelled.

10. Contractors and Home Improvement. This category 
includes dissatisfaction with contractors, failure to deliv
er. and problems with warranty issues 

Cox said consumers and businesses must be cautious when 
making financial arrangements."! urge people to take great 
care when entering into financial transactions. Do your home
work. ask questions and feel free to call our office when you are 
unsure. If someone offers you a deal that sounds tcxi good to be 
true, it probably is." said Cox. •INI

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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AFPD/Uberty USA 
6th Annual Golf Outing

Weymouth Golf Club
3946 Weymouth Road • Medina, OH 44256

Thursday, July 22, 2010

4 i i l  f l , * If i r

For information on sponsorships opportunities, 
call Lauren Kopitz at (800) 666-6233 or email Lkopitz@AFPDonline.org.

Y E A R S

ASSOCIATED FOOD & PETROLEUM DEALERS

LIBERTY

S O L U T IO N S  fo r  y o u r  S U C C E S S

mailto:Lkopitz@AFPDonline.org


Clarence Mingo: 'We're Here for 
Consumers and Retailers'

Clarence Mingo's life and career have been about service 
to his country, community and family As Franklin County 
(OH) Auditor. Mingo says he is prepared to lead and to 
serve as he always has—with integrity and honor.

After high school graduation. Mingo served honorably in 
Kuwait during the 1991 Persian Gulf War. When his mili
tary service concluded. Clarence completed a bachelor of 
arts degree in Political Science at Ohio State University, 
then earned his law degree from the Moritz (Ohio State 
University) College of Law

Clarence Mingo, Franklin County Auditor

Mingo began his pri
vate legal practice pro
tecting children in abu
sive situations, serv
ing as a Guardian ad 
Litem in domestic and 
juvenile law cases.
He also volunteered 
for the Legal Aid 
Society of Columbus' 
Neighborhood Services 
projeet, where he 
helped indigent coun
ty residents with legal 
issues.

In 2007. Mingo was 
appointed commission
er in the Ohio Court 
of Claims, adminis
tering eash awards to 
victims of crime from 
the Supreme Court's 
victims of crime fund. 
Mingo, a Republican, 
is the first African- 
American county audi

tor in Ohio history.
As Franklin County Auditor. Mingo oversees the Franklin 

County Budget Commission, which provides a wide range 
of services to both individuals and businesses, including 
many that are critical to Ohio's AFPD members:

• Weights & Measures. This includes Weights & 
Measures inspections and certifications for all com
mercial weighing and measuring devices, such as gas
oline pumps, price scanner, and retail scales. Weights

& Measures inspectors work to protect consumers and 
merchants by ensuring that the weighing and measuring 
devices are correct and follow up on consumer com
plaints concerning measuring and weighing devices.

• Vendor Licenses. Vendor's licenses that enable busi
ness owners to collect sales tax for the State of Ohio 
and are required for any business that makes retail 
sales

• Retail Cigarette Dealers License. This license is 
required for anyone who distributes, stores, or sells cig
arettes in the State of Ohio.

Below. Mingo explains how the Auditor's office interacts 
with AFPD member businesses.

AFPD: How does the County Auditor’s office directly 
affect AFPD members through things such as regula
tions?

Mingo: Every year, Franklin County inspectors test more 
than 5.300 pumps at 2.500 gas stations. Each pump has to 
be accurate within a few tablespoons for every five gal
lons it dispenses The inspectors also make sure the pumps 
haven't been tampered with since the last check-up.

APFD: You have met with representatives from AFPD 
and indicated that you wanted to continue the relation
ship formed by Joe Testa, the former Franklin County 
auditor. What can APFD or its members do to further 
the relationship?

Mingo: Maintain communication with the auditor and his 
or her staff. There are several staffers in each division (for 
example, cigarette licenses, vendor's licenses, weights and 
measures) who can address your questions and concerns.
We are willing to meet with our constituency, and we 
encourage your input. We are here for you We're always 
ready to give a helping hand whenever possible

AFPD: How does your office balance its assistance to 
both consumers and retailers?

Mingo: We're out there for consumers as well as busi
nessmen. We don't want to see the consumer losing any 
money, paying more than what they're paying for. And we 
don't want to see businesses losing money on their busi
ness as well It's critical because it ensures that merchants 
and consumers trust one another so that a consumer knows 
they ’re going to get exactly what they pay for IMIII
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4th A nnual
Ohio Food & Petroleum 

Trade Show
Wednesday, April 14,2010 

12-6 pm
l-X Center, Cleveland, Ohio

1 l-X Center Dr., Cleveland, OH 44135

1910-2010

ASSOCIATED FOOD A PETROLEUM DEALERS

Mem ber retailers will be m ailed two complimentary 
tickets two weeks prior to the event

All non-members please call the office tor 
two ftoe tickets at (900) 666-6233

It interested in reserving booth space 
please call Lauren Koprtz at (800) 6666233 or 

em ail her at Ikopitz^ofpdonline org 
as booth space is limited1

Visit out website at www afpdonlme org tor more trade show intormation!



Ml Lottei

M. Scott 
B O W E N
Michigan Lottery Commissioner

Lucky Lines is on Its Way

The Lottery’s newest online game. 
Lucky Lines, goes on sale April 
25 and will be available wher

ever Michigan Lottery tickets are sold. 
Lucky Lines combines the thrill of win
ning instantly, bingo play, and the chance 
to win a big jackpot all in one fun and 
exciting game.

To start, players will select or can Easy 
Pick seven numbers between I and 49. 
Like bingo, players have to match their 
numbers together horizontally, vertical
ly or diagonally with the numbers on the 
game board to win.

The great thing about Lucky Lines is 
the player gets to determine how much 
they want to wager. Players can buy a 
ticket $1. $2. S3. $4. $5. $10. or S20.
The more you wager, the more you can 
win If a player bets $20 and matches all 
seven numbers, they could win $10 mil
lion instantly. But smaller wagers can 
still win players big money. A $1 wager 
wins $500,000; $2 wins $L<KX).()00 
million. $3 wins $1,500,000; $4 wins 
$2.(XX).(XX); $5 wins $2.5(X).(XX); $10 
wins $5,000,000; and as mentioned 
above. $20 wins $10,000,000.

Like other Lottery online games, play
ers can also win by matching 3. 4. 5. or 6 
numbers together as well The prize pay

outs for Lucky Lines are as follows: 
Further information on Lucky Lines 

can be found in the April addition of 
Game Line.

Make Me Rich!
The third episode of "Make Me Rich!" 
is schedule to air on June 4. where the 
Michigan Lottery will give away $3 mil
lion as well as a Michigan-made 2010 
Chevy Traverse Players can win a 
chance to appear in the third episode of 
"Make Me Rich!" by playing a variety of 
instant tickets from the Michigan Lottery, 
including the $10 Million Dollar Mega 
Play and most of the current $20 games 
Members of Player City, the Lottery ’s 
VIP website, also have a chance to appear 
on the show. As with previous broadcasts, 
the June 4 edition of "Make Me Rich!” 
will feature a text-to-win component for 
the viewing audience. During the show, 
details on how to win one of five $1,000 
prizes will be announced.

Here are some "Make Me Rich!" qual
ifying game highlights:

• $20 Instant Games. If a play
er claims a $1 .(XX) prize from Big 
Money Spectacular™. Casino 
Royal™. $2,000,000 Diamond 
Doubler™. Lucky Game Book™, or

1 Match $1 $2 $3 $4 $5 $10 $20 1

7 S500.000 S1.000.000 S1.500.000 S2.000.000 S2.500.000 S5.000.000 S10.000.000

6 $5,000 $10,000 $15,000 $20,000 $25,000 $50,000 $100,000

4 & 3 $500 S1.000 51.500 $2,000 $2,500 $5,000 S10.000

5 $50 $100 $150 $200 $250 $500 $1,000

3 & 3 $10 $20 $30 $40 S50 S100 5200

4 $5 $10 $15 $20 $25 $50 $100

3 S1 $2 S3 $4 S5 S10 S20

$2,000,000 Club.™ they will be auto
matically entered into a drawing to 
become a finalist. Players must file 
their $1 .(XX) claim by April 14 to be 
eligible for the April 16 finalist draw
ing. At that time, five lucky players 
will be selected to be part of the June 
4 broadcast, in which they will have a 
chance to win $2,000,000.

• Million Dollar Mega Play. When 
players claim a $1.000 prize from 
Million Dollar Mega Play™ (game 
#322). they will be automatically 
entered into the April 16 finalist draw

e e  MICHIGAN LOTTERY, page J8

Over 95 cents of every dollar 
spent on Lottery tickets is 

returned to the state in contri
butions to the state School Aid 

Fund, prizes to players and 
commissions to retailers.
In fiscal year 2009, the 

contribution to schools was 
more than $724.5 million. 

Since its inception in 1972, the 
Lottery has contributed more 
than $15 billion to education 

in Michigan. For more informa
tion, visit the Lottery's website at 

www.michigan.gov/lottery.
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W ins! s

Everything your players love 
in a single game!

There s a new kind ot game in your Michigan Lottery lineup Lucky Lines For players who love instant games 

Lucky Lines has instant wins along with the same great odds ot winning Bingo players will love matching 

numbers together in horizontal vertical and diagonal lines And everyone will love Lucky Lines huge prizes'
It otters players 6 ways to win Si million or more up to S10 million instantly1

In addition to regular sales and bonus commissions retailers receive $5 000 on each valid Lucky Lines ticket 
winning S1 million or more sold m their store and redeemed lor payment So get ready lor Lucky Lines the 
brand new gain* t h a t '*  a ll  th e  fun  in  one!

To (earn more: olayiucMvimespromo.com
V rriaii *  1# J  1 m ,M» 7 "uaki h i  1 *• 1 6 1 W t  4 * 3  1 n  11 r*uv»r t. f, 1 «■ V>
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L e g is la tiv e  U p d a t

Kim A.
RHEAD
Partner, Karoub and Associates

AFPD Testifies on Federal Desert Oasis Act
Thanks in part to the efforts of AFPD, the legislature is starting to pay attention 

to the challenges of providing fresh fruit and vegetables to the inner city poor.

A FPD recently testified before the Michigan House
Urban Policy Committee concerning House Concurrent 
Resolution 41 (HCR 41). The resolution was introduced 

by Representative Bert Johnson (D-Highland Park) and urges 
Congress to pass the Federal Desert Oasis Act.

The federal legislation would provide federal aid to grocery 
stores in urban centers in an effort to increase the amount of 
fresh fruit and vegetables for customers to purchase.

Our testimony was direct concerning this issue, as we stated 
that the challenges of providing fresh produce in urban centers 
is much more complex than simply throwing federal funds at 
the problem. Those comments sparked a discussion that lasted 
over half an hour, and resulted in an outstanding exchange of 
ideas between the committee members and AFPD 

Transportation problems for inner city residents started the 
discussion, with committee members asking if the main prob
lem was getting fresh produce to the store, or was it more of 
an issue with customers finding transportation to the store? 
Opinions were mixed, with a number of inner-city legislators 
saying that they didn't think transportation to and from the 
store was a major problem.

Twice a Month Food Stamps?
Representative Jimmy Womack (D-Detroit) then raised the 
issue of once a month disbursement of food stamps. He stated 
that in his opinion, once a month disbursement of food ben
efits was the leading reason that inner city customers did not 
purchase fresh fruit and vegetables. Womack correctly stated, 
as has AFPD on numerous occasions, that almost all custom
ers use their entire amount of benefits when they first receive 
them, and this results in them buying can goods and processed 
or frozen foods, which store longer through the month.

We expanded upon the representative's comments, pointing 
out that such buying habits also make it almost impossible for 
grocery stores to stock fresh produce. Spoilage of fresh fruit 
and vegetables is a huge problem in all grocery stores, but par
ticularly in areas where man) customers depend on food assis
tance which is depleted earls in the month.

Committee Chairman Gabe Leland (D-Detroit) expressed 
an interest in exploring the idea of issuing food assistance on 
a twice-monthly basis. AFPD updated the committee on past 
efforts to implement a twice-monthly disbursement system.

After more debate, the decision was made to have the com
mittee staff review the issue with the hope that the commit
tee could consider changes in the current disbursement sys
tem at some future date.

A Terrible Waste
The discussion then shifted to how much fresh fruit and veg
etables are thrown away by grocery stores because of spoil
age. After the committee meeting. Jane Shallal, AFPD pres
ident and CEO, contacted Dijural Felder, food donor rela
tions manager for Forgotten Harvest. Felder reported that 
Forgotten Harvest did not track the dollar amount of food 
that is wasted because of spoilage, but that her organization 
estimates that %  billion pounds of food is wasted each year. 
Much of that total is comprised of fresh fruits and vegeta
bles. She went on to explain that 96 billion pounds is equal 
to 25 percent of all food produced in the world annually.

Once the discussion ended, the committee voted to sup
port HCR 41 and sent the resolution to the floor for approv
al. Passage of the resolution is symbolic; the federal govern
ment must pass the Food Desert Oasis Act for local grocery 
stores to see any federal funding.

Important as that funding might be. perhaps of more 
importance is the fact that someone in the legislature is start
ing to pay attention to the challenges of providing and main
taining fresh fruit and vegetables in certain areas. The list of 
social problems that result from poor diet in urban America 
is long, and the effects cost our country billions of dollars in 
health care and other social programs.

AFPD looks forward to working together with the Urban 
Policy Committee and other leaders in Michigan to seek 
solutions to this complex problem Our appearance at this 
legislative committee meeting will not result in resolv
ing this problem, but perhaps it will result in future discus
sions. and hopefully solutions, based upon knowledge and 
fact. AFPD stands ready to work with the legislature and to 
be the source of the knowledge and facts required to make 
positive change for our retailers and the customers that they 
serve

— Kim Klwtid is partner with Karoub Associates, 
the lobbyist firm that represents the interests o f AFPD 

and its members in Michigan. Mill
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By  Troy Carroll

A s I crisscross the country talking to 
retailers of every stripe, there's a 
sense the economy is coming back,

I would describe the mood as "unexpected 
optimism."

And yet. the dominant theme from 
retailers is the need to inspire shoppers. 
Retailers are seeking technologies that do 
for any product category what mannequins 
do for apparel — show the customer how 
to bring many items together into a com
pelling, personalized solution.

Shoppers need to be inspired and guid
ed to a final solution. Retailers understand 
that addressing a consumer's end goal is 
the key to driving more sales; yet. doing 
this with human interactions is expen
sive. Therefore, expect to see increasing
ly sophisticated shopper-assistance tools 
emerge from the simple product selectors 
of today. Retailers are keenly focused on 
the problem, and a few are ready to test 
solutions.

Closely related to inspiration is the idea 
of cross-selling Retailers are interested in 
technology that helps them add items to 
a shopper's basket by reaching across the 
store to cross-sell many product catego
ries Customer-facing technologies that

Retailers are interested 
in technology that helps 
them add items to a 
shopper's basket by cross
selling m multiple 
categories.

draw upon in-store and online inventories 
to automatically suggest the best comple
mentary goods will likely be tested.

Finally, with recessionary pressures on 
staffing levels, retailers want to make the 
most out of their store staff through sales- 
process automation. For the 80 percent 
of any selling process that is the same for 
every customer, retailers are looking for 
technological solutions that do this work, 
letting store associates handle more cus
tomers in a given period of time. In a 
sense, self-checkout was only the begin
ning. The phrase I have heard is "moving 
customers from questions to the counter" 
as quickly as possible. I personally view 
this as challenging to execute in practice

and anticipate some failed trials, given 
the need for seamless integration betwee 
store personnel and in-store technology,’ 
However, the first retailer to do it will 
reap significant rewards and set the stage 
for the future of retail.

The future is shaping up to be an 
exciting one for in-store technologies. 
Recession-induced paralysis seems to be 
over, and retailers seem to have a clear 
view of how they want to move forward 
If they succeed in deploying the right 
solutions, it will be a winning year for 
everyone —shoppers, retailers and even 
technology suppliers.

— Troy Carroll is CEO o f In lava, a 
viiler o f interactive retail technology

AFPD Endorsed Insurance Program
North Pointe L iquor Liab ility  Insurance has been 
proudly endorsed by AFPD  for 20 years, and now  we 
have even m ore to offer AFPD  Mem bers!

G ene ra l L iab ility!
• L iq u o r L iab ility!
• C om m erc ia l Package!

M ich igan  W orke rs  C om pensation  6  M ore!

NORTH
POINTE

Retailers Recognize Need to Inspire Shopper:

AFPD  M em bers w ill receive an autom atic 10% d iscount on their 
General L iability & Liquor Liability Prem ium!

In add ition, in celebration of the AFPD  upcom ing 100th Anniversary, 
you w ill receive an extra  1%  d iscoun t on your General L iability & 
Liquor L iability Prem ium  for EVERY  Y E A R  YO U  H AVE BEEN  AN  A F P D  
M E M B E R  (capped at 20 years).

As an exam ple, if you have been a loyal AFPD M em ber for 20 years 
or more, you w ill receive a total of 3 0 %  d iscoun t on  vo u r G enera l 
L iab ility  6  L iq u o r L iab ility  P re m iu m !

A S S O C IA T E D  F O O D *  P E T R O L E U M  D E A LE R S

This is such great program, that AFPD will guarantee that North Pointe 
Insurance will BEAT your current Liquor L iability Prem ium  or we will 

give you a one  ye a r FREE  M e m b e rsh ip  to AFPD !

m today, call
M em bers w ith Qu
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Community Commitment., 
it speaks volumes.

At DTE Energy, being part of a com m unity 

is more than simply doing business there 

It's about doing our part to help the

community and our custom ers 

thrive We w ro te  the book on 

community comm itment

That's w hy we believe 

employee volunteerism , 

contributions and sponsorships, 

community involvement and 

environmental stewardship 

are so important

At DTE Energy, enhancing the 

communities we serve is not 

just a chapter in our book 

it's a never-ending story

D T E E n e rg y

T h e  P o *  e f o f  Y o u f C o m m u n i t y • : D T I



Kathleen
B U R K E
Ohio Lottery Commissioner

It's All About Powerball

Plans for Powerball continue, with 
a tentative launch date of Friday, 
April 16, followed by Ohio's first 

Powerball drawing April 17, By this 
publication s deadline, a few necessary- 
steps should have taken place to bring 
Powerball to Ohio. In the meantime, 
we're preparing staff and retailers alike 
with information and in-store material to 
support the game launch.

Ohio's multi-state game Mega Millions 
has contributed significantly to Ohio 
Lottery profits. In fact, more than 1 5 bil
lion Mega Millions tickets have been sold 
in Ohio since 2002, earning Ohio retailers 
more than $80 million in sales commis
sions. We think Powerball will be another 
winner for Ohio retailers.

Once launched. Ohio retailers can look 
forward to a prize bonus for selling jack

pot and second-tier level prizes. For 
selling a Powerball jackpot prize, the 
bonus is set at a rate of $1,000 per mil
lion. based upon the jackpot amount won 
in Ohio. A retailer’s maximum bonus is 
$100,000. If more than one Ohio retail
er sells a jackpot-winning ticket, the 
bonus is split equally. Minimum bonus is 
$1,000. Ohio retailers also earn $1,000 
for selling a Powerball ticket with a 5-of- 
5 match prize.

EZPLAY Spring into Summer
This month, the Ohio Lottery will release 
its $2 Spring into Summer EZPLAY 
Game. The game offers a top prize of 
$20,000 and overall odds of winning a 
prize of 1 in 3.38. Spring into Summer 
joins six other EZPLAY Games on sale at 
Ohio Lottery retailers. Post a sample tick

et by your terminal and have your cus- i 
tomers join in the fun!

Instant Games
On April 30. the Ohio Lottery releas
es the $1 Neon 9s and $2 Sunny Money, 
instant games. Neon 9s offers a $999 
top prize, with a percentage payout rate 
of 61 percent. The game, which has an 
eight million ticket print, includes more 
than $4 8 million in total prizes. Sunny 
Money offers a $10,000 top prize, with 
a percentage payout rate of 65 percent. 
The game, which has a six million tick
et print, includes more than $7.8 million 
in total prizes. Let your customers know 
about these newest instant games.

It's an exciting time for the Ohio 
Lottery and for Ohio Lottery retailers. 
Thank you for your ongoing support. Bllll

ED

—

P to u d fa  S u fifljo n tlm  lo c a l

MICHIGAN
FcmwiA

Michigan farmers grew over 472  million pounds of potatoes for Frito-Lay last year.
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QUALITY SOLUTIONS PROVIDED BY LIBERTY USA:

* Technology
* Food Service
* Marketing
* Merchandising
* Customer Service

* Inventory Management
* DSD Replacement
* Profit Enhancement
* Category Management
* Sales Growth

can CHANGE Your Business
brings you “SOLUTIONS fo r yo u r SUCCESS"

lo Learn more
liberty USA and how we (on offer
‘SOLUTIONS for your SUCCESS"
Please Contact: Liberty USA Sales

fTf Iftm lea lead
P: 800.289.5872 F: 412.461.2734 ■»'«*'• n ism

r o o f f l l r

Liberty USA is o WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR locoted in Western Pennsylvania 
Serving 7 states including: Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia, Maryland. Delaware, 
New York & Kentucky.

Retailers face many challenges in today 's market and we hove the "SOLUTIONS" to 
help them be successful.

How  do  Petroleum  
Com panies Score on  
Sustainability?
Petroleum companies are struct:line to dis
tinguish their sustainability efforts from 
each other, says a new report from Two 
Tomorrows, a sustainability consulting firm 
The a’port studied how the ten largest oil 
and gas companies in the world manage 
their most pressing social and environmcntal 
issues

Todd Cort. CEO of Two Tomorrows North 
America Inc who led the research, says.

Performance on energy security and climate 
change has evolved, hut progress remains 
incremental and the associated fundamental 
challenges remain unsolved The first com
pany to demonstrate a tangible step-change in 
addressing these issues is bound to emerge as 
the new sustainability leader in the industry " 

Although HP emerged this year as the lead
ing petroleum company, the margin was nar
row There is now great parity between the 
top seven companies in the way that they 
manage and report on sustainability commit
ments The Tomorrows' Value Rating results 
in the following oil and gas ranking:
1 BP h ENI
2 Shell 7. Chevron
3 ExxonMobil 8 Ga/prom
4 ConocoPhillips 9. Sinopec
5 Total 10 China Nat l Petroleum

Innovation is where the largest oil and gas
companies show strongest leadership, yet a 
great discrepancy still lies between them and 
other industries such as utilities and telecoms, 
in how they address social and environmcn 
tal concerns Oil and gas sector discussion 
appears limited to a small number ol impor 
tant yet fragmented applications alternative 
energy technologies, more efficient methods 
for finding and extracting petroleum resourc 
es, and chemistry innovations lor safer and 
more efficient products

Even so. I)r Cort says petroleum compa 
nies are pursuing product improvements that 
reduce env ironmcntal impacts, looking lor 
less invasive ways ol finding and extracting 
petroleum, and getting involved in research 
ing and rolling out new energy technologies 
for example, the report highlights exemplary 
initiatives including Chevron's leadership in 
geothermal energy. ConocoPhillip s business 
in lubricants to improve fuel efficiency, and 
I xxonMobiPv extensive support ol research 
programs lor low carbon energy

i l ’rm lc d  u iih  p c r m m m n . T a n  Jnmnrma \ ( im u p  
I jm i ln l  h u m  tnm nrnra  la lucru tin it t n m  Bill
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MICHIGAN LOTTERY
Continued from page 30

ing. During the drawing, three finalists 
will be selected to appear on the game 
show for a chance to win $1,000,000. 
Players must file their $1,000 claims 
by April 14.

• Player City Money Match. Members 
of the Lottery’s VIP website, www. 
playercity.net, can submit 30,000 
Player City points to automatically be 
entered into a drawing to become a 
finalist to appear on "Make Me Rich!" 
Three finalists will be selected on April 
26 to appear on the game show for 
the chance to win a Michigan-made 
2010 Chevy Traverse. Players have 
until April 22, to submit points and be 
entered into the finalist drawing.

More information on how players can 
become a contestant on the third install
ment of "Make Me Rich!” can be found at 
www.michigan.gov/lottery.

Lotto Soul
The Lottery's limited edition ticket. Lotto 
Soul™ for $2. went on sale on March 29. 
The ticket celebrates Michigan and the city 
of Detroit's Motown heritage with four dif
ferent ticket scenes, including Freda Payne, 
The Dramatics, The Four lops, and Marvin 
Gaye With a $45,000 top prize and more 
than $4 million in total cash prizes, the 
ticket is sure to be a hit.

New Instant Tickets
New instant tickets scheduled to go on sale 
April 19 include 3 Cheers™ for $1; Mom's 
A Winner™ for $5; and Vegas VIP™ for 
$10. The release date for these tickets is 
subject to change.

Problem Gambling Awareness Week
The 8th Annual Problem Gambling 
Awareness Week Campaign was recognized 
on March 7-13, 2010 by Governor Jennifer 
Granholm. The goal of the campaign is to 
educate the general public and health care 
professionals about the warning signs of 
problem gambling and raise awareness 
about the help that is available both locally 
and nationally.

Compulsive gambling can be treated.
If you know someone who needs help or 
would like to learn more about the pro
grams available, please give them infor
mation on where to call. The Michigan 
24-Hour Help Line at (800) 270-7117 
or the Michigan Association on Problem 
Gambling at (517) 242-0655 arc available 
to anyone who needs assistance. iHH
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For over 100 years, Absopure has offered the highest 
quality water products to customers. Now there are 
more choices than ever. From our convenient 8-ounce 
size to our economical gallon and 2.5 gallon bottles, 
there is a size for every thirst. Absopure’s all-new

1“ ftfcrcnu bu' r11
G \\

Eco-Pak bottles, made from recycled bottles, are the 
latest Absopure innovation.

The unique new bottle promotes recycling -  
protecting the environment and creating jobs 
through increased recycling -  while offering 
consumers a more responsible choice in the 
bottled water aisle.

With so many products to choose from,
Absopure Water makes it easy for everyone 
to enjoy delicious, refreshing water anywhere ■
you go.

See all that Absopure has to offer.
Call toll free or visit us on the web

1-800-4-ABSOPURE • www.Absopure.com

-AFPL ) Bottom  Line www afpdonlm

http://www.michigan.gov/lottery
http://www.Absopure.com


New Products

Savory Choice 
Chicken Liquid 
Broth Concentrate
Savory Choice has 
introduced a new Liquid 
Broth Concentrate. 
Gluten free and no 
MSG. I cup contains 
just 360mg of sodium 
and Ig of fat.

imba Juice Frozen Fruit Sorbet 
id Yogurt Bars

i
:
i

mba Juice 
mtpany 
d Oregon 
.* Cream 
nounccd a 
» line of 
o/cn fruit 
whet and
o/en fruit
whet & Yogurt Bars, hilling select retail 
•e/crs across the United States The fro 
n novelty bars are available in five fla

vors, all natural, made with real truit. 
pros ide a good source of Vitamin C. and 
contain pre-biotic fiber—allowing cus
tomers to satisfy their sweet tooth without 
feeling guilty. Each box contains four 2.5 
ounce bars and retails for around $3.99 

The Frozen fruit Sorbet Bars, avail
able in two flavors including Peach 
Blackberry Smash and Strawberry 
Lemonade Swirl, are 70 calories per bar. 
an excellent source of Vitamin C. and are 
cholesterol free. All natural and non-fat. 
the Jamba fruit Sorbet Bars are a healthy, 
non-dairy alternative for fans looking lor 
a tangy treat The Jamba Frozen Fruit 
Sorbet & Yogurt Bars, which come in 
Vanilla Strawberry Jubilation. Vanilla 
Blueberry Pomegranate Perfection, and 
Coconut Pineapple Passion Smashin-, are 
80-90 calories per bar. a good source of 
Vitamin C. and contain four pro biotic 
vogurt cultures Jamba's Fruit Sorbet <V 
Yogurt Bars are also all natural and low 
lat

Santa Barbara Bay All Natural 
Yogurt Dip— Zesty Ranch Flavor

Santa Barbara Bay All Natural Greek 
Yogurt Dip is a healthy alternative to lull 
lat Ranch-style dressing It has only W) 
calories. 5g of lat (which is less than halt 
the norm lor ranch dressing I. and |ust 
I KOmg of sodium

Beanitos Pinto Beans & Flax Chips
Beanitos are made 
from pinto beans, 
whole brown flax 
seed, and whole 
grain rice Just one 
ounce or about 10 
ihips has I 200 mg 
ot omega threes 
Iw ice as much as 
cooked salmon 
(iluten free, coni 
tree, and a com

plete protein, this chip is perfect lor dip 
ping or |usi eating out ol the bag The 
back  ol the package explains m detail the 
benefits lor each of the rnanulacturer s 
c laims

New Depends Look More Like 
Underwear

Kimberly -Clark 
is introducing two 
new versions of 
its Depend brand 
incontinence 
undergarment 
that are packaged 
and designed like 
high-end underwear They come in a vari
ety pack of six colored and printed under
wear. solid and striped patterns for men; 
pastel solids and florals for women.

Called “Depend Underwear for Men” 
and "Depend Underwear for Women." 
the new line debuts this month The idea 
behind the new product is to get away from 
Depend s white "adult diapers" image and 
more the brand closer to regular underwear

A company spokesman said that 
Kimberly-Clark is preparing for an influx 
of Baby Boomers, now 50 and older The 
new look comes with a premium about 
50 percent above the traditional package, 
which holds 18 pair The six-piece package 
ol the new SKIJ costs between SO and S7

World s First 100% Pure Honey Candy

Island Abbey Foods Ltd has introduced the 
world's first 100 percent pure honey candy 
called Honey Delights, a product of Prince 
Ldvvard Island Made from Hombe brand 
honey. Honey Delights contains no added 
sugar, artificial coloring, flavoring or pre 
servatives They are available in two fla
vors Pure Honey and Pure Honey with a 
hint ot lemon

Honey Delights are a truly delicious 
treat made from one natural ingredient 
honey, compared to other honey candies 
which arc simply honey flavored because 
sugar is the main ingredient." explains 
John Rowe, president

uh only 14 calories per a 3 5g piece. 
Honey Delights are available lor loodser 
vice and retailers in hulk cases of 250. 500 
and 1.000 pieces or in packages ol 20 (bag
70g i and 300 (candy |ar I Kg) pieces Hill

To have your New Product 
announcements considered for 

this department in the next issue 
of AFPD Bottom Line, please send 

to Carla Kalogendis editor, at 
reachcar1a@comcast net

April 2010



Healthy Living

Manage Your 
Cholesterol
Too much saturated fat and cholesterol 
in your diet can cause a fatty build-up in 
your arteries, obstructing blood flow to 
your heart and putting you at greater risk 
for heart disease. Unfortunately, high cho
lesterol has no symptoms. Generally, life
style changes are the first steps to improv
ing cholesterol levels

A Healthy Meal Plan
Following a healthy diet is one of the best 
things you can do to improve your choles
terol levels. A healthy meal plan for low
ering cholesterol levels should include:

• Limiting your intake of saturated fats 
to less than seven percent of calorics,

• Decreasing cholesterol intake to less 
than 200 mg per day.

• Limiting trails fats.
• Keeping total fat intake between 25 

percent and 35 percent of calories.
• Eating more fiber. Total fiber should 

add up to 20 to 30 grams a day.
Other helpful habits include eating 

smaller, more frequent meals through
out the day. which research has linked to 
lower total and LDL cholesterol levels.

How Exercise Helps
Exercise helps keep blood sugar in con
trol and prevents heart disease. It also 
strengthens the heart and counteracts 
stress, high blood pressure, and obe
sity According to the American Heart 
Association, an exercise program should 
include aerobic activity at least 30 min
utes a day or 30 to 60 minutes four to 
six times weekly. Weight training two 
or three times a week is also beneficial. 
Check with your primary care physician 
to find out what's best for you.

BCN Resources
Blue Cross Network’s Weigh to Go™ 
program, in partnership with the Michigan 
Institute for Health Enhancement, is 
designed to help adult members (18 years 
or older) overcome the challenges. To 
see if you’re eligible to join, call (248) 
475-4880. In addition, you can call the 
BCN BlueHealthConnection® message 
line at (800) 637-2972. and ask for the 
self-help guide "Taking Control of Your 
Cholesterol.’’ HI HI

healthybluextras
good for you. good for michigan. Blue365

Your resource tor living healthier*

S a v e  m o n e y  —  a n d  live hea lth ie r

Healthy Blue XtrasSM, the new
savings program exclusively for 
members of the Michigan Blues, 
will help you do just that.
From groceries and fitness gear 
to yoga and gym packages, Blues 
members can find promotions on 
everything they need to support 
a healthy, balanced lifestyle.

Visit bcbsm.com/xtras to unlock these big savings 
on healthy products and services.

Not a Blues member? To sign up today or for more 
information regarding benefits and rates on Blues plans 
available to AFPD dealers, call 800-666-6233.

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Blue Care Network
of M ichigan

Nonprofit corporations and independent licensees 
of the Blue C ross and  Blue Shield Association

bcbsm.com MiBCN.com

aŝ v A F P D
FOOO Si PETROLEUM DEALERS, INC.

-A F P D  Bottom Line www afpdonlim
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Y o u r  D ire c t  S o lu t io n  fo r  P a y m e n t  P ro c e ss in g

W h e n  it c o m e s  to  cost-e ffec tive  pa ym e n t  acceptance, C h a se  P a ym en te ch  offers A F P D  m e m b e rs  a 

direct a lte rnative  to  th ird -pa rty  p rocessors. A n d  a s the en do rsed  p rovider for the AFPD , y o u  benefit 

from  a p ro g ram  than  no t o n ly  p rov ides excep tiona l service, but actua lly  low ers y o u r  co st o f a cce p tin g  

p a ym e n ts

A cco rd in g  to  A u d a y  P Arabo, Esq , C h ie f O p e ra t in g  Officer, AFPD, "T h e re  is no t a c o m p a n y  that 

even  co m p a re s  to  C h a se  P aym entech  w h en  it c o m e s to  service, price and  overa ll sa t isfa c t io n  

w ith  ge tt in g  the  job  d one  at the sto re  level ”

For more information, please contact us at 866.428.4966.

Pnong kx  AFPO  members is proportionate to the number 0! mem ber* enrolled in the AFPO  Chase Paymentech exclusive program The more A FP D  

members that V j r  up with Chase Paym entech the more Muty it is tor your processng rates to decrease ' Current p ro n g  at interchange pass through 

p tA  SO 07 per authorization Additional tees may apply A l' rates sutyec! to change without notice

A P r o u d  S u p p o r t e r

^ r F P D
M O O  L  M r a O U U M  D iA l ia s .  IMC

C H A S E  O
Paymentech
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The U.S. Census Bureau is issuing a call to 
action for every resident o f our nation

The Census: A S napsho t
W hat: The Census is a count of everyone residing in the United Statdl 
W ho: All U.S. residents must be counted — people of all races and

ethnic groups, both citizens and non-citizens.
W hen: Census Day is April 1, 2010

A C om plete C ount: The Im portance o f C ensus Data
Every year, the federal government can allocate more than $400 billion 
to states and communities based, in part, on census data.

2010 C ensus Q uestionna ire : Q uick, Easy and C on fiden tia l
With only 10 questions, the 2010 Census questionnaire is one of the 
shortest questionnaires in history and takes just 10 minutes to complete! 
The questionnaire includes simple questions such as your name, gendei 
age, race and whether you rent or own your home.

By law, the Census Bureau cannot share an individual’s census 
questionnaire responses with anyone, including other federal agencie9 
and law enforcement entities.

2010 Census:
In 2010, the U.S. census will define who we are as a nation. Taken 
every 10 years, the census affects political representation and directs 
the allocation of millions of dollars in government funding to our state.

ASSOCIATED
FO O D  & PETRO LEU M  D EALERS

I T ' S  IN  OUR H AN DS



ASSOCIATED FOOD & PETROLEUM DEALERS

Fox Hills Golf Course
8768 N. Territorial • Plymouth, Ml, 48170

For information on sponsorships opportunities,
< all Lauren Kopit/  at (800) 666-6233 or email U40pit7@AFPD0nline.org.

Wednesday, July 14, 2010
Shotgun Start: 9:30 am

mailto:U40pit7@AFPD0nline.org


SUPPORT THESE AFPD SUPPLIER MEMBER

ASSOCIATIONS/CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

AMR - Association Management Resources (734) 971-0000

Chaldean American Chamber of Commerce (248) 538-3700

ATM

ATM of Amenca (248) 932-5400

Elite Bank Card ATM s (246) 594-3322

BAKERIES

Great Lakes Baking Co

Interstate Brands/Wonder Bread/Hostess

Michigan Baking Co - Hearth Oven Bakers

BANKING & INVESTING

(313)865-6360 

(248) 588-3954 

(313) 875-7246

Bank of Michigan (248)865-1300
Huntington Bank (248) 626-3970
Lincoln Financial Advisors (248)948-5124
Paramount Bank (248) 538-8600
Peoples State Bank (248) 548-2900

BEER COMPANIES

MillerCoors (847) 264-3800

BEER DISTRIBUTORS

Eastown Distnbutors (313) 867-6900
Great Lakes Beverage (313)865-3900
Petitpren. Inc (586)468-1402

BOOKKEEPING/ACCOUNTING CPA

Alkamano & Associates (248) 865-8500
Just-In-Time CFO Solutions (734) 730-4737
Lis. McEvilly & Associates (734) 266 8120
Marconi/EK Williams & Co (614) 837-7928
Shimoun. Yaldo & Associates P C (248) 851-7900
UHY-US (248) 355-1040
Walton business Management Solutions (248) 320-2545

CHECK CASHING SYSTEMS

Secure Check Cashing (248) 548-3020

CHICKEN SUPPLIERS

Knspy Krunchy Chicken (248)821-1721
Taylor Freezer (734) 525-2535

CHIPS. SNACKS & CANDY

-AFPD Fnto-Lay. Inc..................... . 1-800-359-5914
Better Made Snack Foods (313) 925-1774
Detroit Popcorn Company (313) 835-3600

Energy Club (586) 246-4969
Kar s Nut Products Company (248) 588-1903

Motown Snacks (Jays. Cape Cod) (313)931-3205

Snyder s o! Hanover (734) 326-5971

Uncle Ray s Potato Chips 1-800-800-3286

COFFEE DISTRIBUTOR

A F P D  **A/ew England Coffee Co ... . (717) 733-4036

CONSTRUCTION & BUILDING

DKI Demolition & General Construction (248)538-9910

CONSULTING

Flynn Environmental, Inc (330) 499-1000

CREDIT CARD PROCESSING

A F P [) Chase Paymenlech 1-866-428-4966

DISPLAYS & KIOSKS

DVDNow Kiosks 1-877-849-4272

EGG SUPPLIER

Lmwood Egg Company (248) 524-9550

ENERGY, LIGHTING & UTILITIES

DTE Energy

National Resource Management

1-800-477-4747

(781)828-8877

FOOD EQUIPMENT & MACHINERY

Culinary Products (989) 754-2457

FOOD RESCUE

Forgotten Harvest

Gleaners Community Food Bank

(248)967-1500

(313)923-3535

GAS STATION EQUIPMENT

Oscar W Larson Co 

Supenor Petroleum Equipment

(248)620-0070

(614)539-1200

GASOLINE WHOLESALER

Certified Oil

Gilligan Oil Co of Columbus, Inc 

PAP Oil Company 

Ullman Oil, Inc

(614)421-7500 

1-800-355-9342 

(934)667-1166 

(440) 543-5195

GREETING CARDS

- A f T O  Leanin' Tree 1-800-556-7819 eat 4183

GROCERY & TOBACCO DISTRIBUTORS

-A F P D  "Liberty USA

H T Hackney-Grand Rapids 

United Custom Distnbution

(412) 461-2700

1-800-874-5550 

(248) 356-7300

GROCERY WHOLESALERS & DISTRIBUTORS

Affiliated Foods Midwest (262) 654-631*

Capital Sales Company (248) 542-440*

Cateraid, Inc (517) 546-8211

D&B Grocers Wholesale (734) 513-171*

Fun Energy Foods (269) 934-700*

General Wholesale (248) 355-090*

George Enterprises. Inc.. (248)851-699*

Great North Foods (989) 356-2281

HKJ. Inc - Wholesale Grocery (248) 930-320*

Jerusalem Foods (313) 846-170*

MGL Select ...... . (734)524-010*

Nash Finch (989) 746-0941

Spartan Stores. Inc (616) 878-224*

SUPERVALU (937) 374-760f

Universal Wholesale . (248) 559-7704

ICE CREAM SUPPLIERS

A F P D  Nestle/Biy s Grand Ice Cream 1-800-328-3397 exl 14001

Frosty Products (734) 454-090*

Pars Ice Cream Co (313)291-7271

ICE PRODUCTS

Arctic Glacier, Inc 1-800-327-292(1

Home City Ice 1-800-759-441J

U S Ice Corp (313) 862-3344

INSURANCE SERVICES

A F P D  North Pointe Insurance....... . 1-800-229-6741!

-A FPD  ‘BCBS of Michigan . 1-800-666-6233

A F P D  "CareWorks Consultants .. . . (614) 210-54911

A F P D  "Cox Specialty Markets (North Pointe)1 -800-648-03571
Underground Storage Tank Insurance

Benchmark Financial Ltd (248) 642-07W

Bencivenga Insurance (Agent John Bencivenga) (248) 931-100$ |

CIA Financial Group (586) 799-600*1

Danno Insurance Agency (248) 649-170*)

Farm Bureau/Jason Schoeberlem (517) 522-3201

Frank McBride J r. Inc (586) 445-230*1

Gadaleto Ramsby 4 Assoc 1-800-263-378®

Great Northern Insurance Agency . (248)856-900*

Hedman Anglin Bara & Associates Agency (614) 486-7304

Merem Insurance Services (248)921-192*

Paul Jaboro (East West Insuamce Group) (586)291-6024

Rocky Husaynu 4 Associates (248) 851 2221
Underwnters Group Inc (248) 85 5260ft

'—A FPD  indicates supplier program  that has been endorsed by AFPD. 
*  Indicates supplier only available in M ichigan  

* *  indicates supplier only available in Ohio



SUPPORT THESE AFPD SUPPLIER MEMBERS

IVENTORY SERVICES MISCELLANEOUS

CS Inventory 1-888-303-8482 7 Brothers Dish LLC (248) 747-3474

•tail inventory Sevices Ltd (586) 977-3435 Bellanca Brothers LLC (313) 882-1100

rget Inventory (586) 718-4695 image Hair Design (586) 258-3488

Rite Way Hardware (313) 894-5500

EGAL SERVICES Southfield Funeral Home (248) 569-8080

■FPD •Beltanca, Beattie, DeLisle .(313) 882-1100 MONEY ORDERS/MONEY TRANSFER)
cHU **Pepp/e & Waggoner, Ltd (216) 520-0088 BILL PAYMENT
kison. Need & Allen (248) 540-7400

Aril) MoneyGram IntemationalMichigan (517) 292 1434
(7341 354-8600

Ohio (614) 878-7172
*an. Orow Mekarn Shallal & Hindo P C (248) 223-9830

OFFICE SUPPLIES
DTTERY -rniT ) Staples 1-800-693-9900 ext 58*

'ech Corporation (517) 272-3302

Sugan Lottery . (517)335-5648 PHONE/CELLULAR/PHONE CARDS

no Lottery 1-800-589-6446 AFPD Wireless Experts 1-800- 944-CELL
(AirVoice celt phones)

AGA2INE & TRADE PUBLICATION Clear Rate Communications (248) 556-4537

Communications Warehouse 1-888-549-2355

aldean News (248) 932-3100

akJean Times (248) 865-2890 PIZZA SUPPLIERS

troit Free Press (313) 222-6400 Dough & Spice (586) 756-6100

trort News (313) 222-2000 Hunt Brothers Pizza (615)259-2629

t News (586) 978-7986

^»gan Chronicle (313) 963-5522 POINT OF SALE/REGISTERS

burban News—Southfield (248) 945-4900 BMC (517) 485-1732

Great Lakes Data Systems (248) 356-4100

EAT & DELI DISTRIBUTORS
PRINTING & PUBLISHING

Roy t Sons (810) 387-3975

iry Fresh Foods (313) 295-6300 Michigan Logos (517)337-2267

arbom Sausage (313)475-0048 Walt Kempski Graphics (586) 775-7528

an Foods (586) 447-3500

luetle Market (313)875-5531 PRODUCE DISTRIBUTORS

erwood Foods Distnbutors (313)659-7300 Heeren Brothers Produce (616)452-2101
reks Food Corp (586) 727-3535 Tom Maceri & Son. Inc (313)568-0557

>lvenne Packing Company (313)259-7500

PROPANE

LK, DAIRY & CHEESE PRODUCTS
AmenGas Propane (231)924-8495

^ I’H •Prairie Farms Dairy Co... ... (2*8) 399-6300
REAL ESTATE

VFPD **H. Meyer D airy........... .. (513) 9*8-8811 Lighthouse Real Estate (248)210-8229

"Modern Foods............. .. (606) 255-60*5
Signature Associates - Angela Arcon (248) 359-3838

The Saleh Group (614)419-5678
ontry Fresh/Melody Farms 1-800-748-0480

mdale Products (313) 834-4190 RECYCLING

WasteONE (810)624-9993

REFRIGERATION

Sky Services LLC (586) 556-0083

RESTAURANTS

Ram's Horn (248) 350-3430

REVERSE VENDING MACHINES/RECYCLING

TOMRA Michigan 1-800-610-4866

SECURITY SURVEILLANCE/

COMPUTER SERVICES

Central Alarm Signal (313/ 864-8900

MIST Innovations (313) 974-6786

SODA POP. WATER. JUICES &
OTHER BEVERAGES

-AFPD *Intrastate Distnbutors (313) 892-3000

7UP Bottling Group (313) 937-3500

Absopure Water Co 1-800-334-1064

Beverage Plus 

Coca-Cola Bottlers of Ml

. (702)586-0249

Auburn Hills (248) 373-2653

Belleville (734 ) 397-2700

Metro Detroit (313) 868-2008

Port Huron (810) 982-8501

Coca-Cola Bottling - Cleveland (216) 690-2653

Faygo Beverages Inc 

Pepsi-Coia Bottling Group

(313)925-1600

Detroit 1-800-368-9945 

Howell 1-800-878-8239 

Pontiac (248) 334-3512

TOBACCO COMPANIES

Altna Client Services (513)831-5510

Nat Sherman (201)735-9000

R J Reynolds (336)741-0727

WINE & SPIRITS COMPANIES

Beam Global (248) 471-2280

Brown-Forman Beverage Co (734) 433-9989

Diageo 1-800-462-6504

WINE & SPIRITS DISTRIBUTORS

Galaxy Wine (734) 425-2990

Great Lakes Wine & Spmts (313) 867-0521

National Wine & Spmts 1-888-697-6424

1-888-642-4697

Wine Dimensions (734)216-1828

— ----------------------------------—-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^ A fP D  indicates supplier program  that has been endorsed by AFPD. 
* Indicates supplier only available in M ichigan  

** Indicates supplier only available in Ohio
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ASSOCIATED FOOD & PETROLEUM DEALERS

AFPD Member Exclusive!!

Greeting Card Program

Leanin '^ T ree
4
4

4

4

4

Make 50% Profit Margin! Customize your space!

AFPD Members will receive a 5% discount off 
wholesale on all orders!

All displays will be discounted. (Typical cost for a 
fixture ranges from $5 to $40 depending on the display.)

Inline (4 foot linear) displays and a number of spinner 
display options are available.

AFPD Members will receive free shipping on their 
initial order.

4 AFPD Members will receive 90 day billing on initial 
order (with credit approval) and a Net 30 on reorders.

4 AFPD Members will be able to participate in our 
return program that will allow AFPD Members to 
get full wholesale credit for damaged and/or slow- 
selling cards with every reorder.

4 AFPD Members can place reorders via the Leanin’ Tree 
Inside Sales department or through a local Field 
Representative.

4 Local field representatives are here to serve you 
throughout the Midwest. They are more than happy 
to fully service your location!

To sign up for this program today, Call Steffani Hafner from Leanin' Tree at 
1-800-556-7819 ext. 4183. Be sure to let her know  you are an AFPD  M em ber1.

Members with Questions Call: Auday Arabo at the AFPD Office at 1 800 666 6233!

C a ^ C k S O r D C s t e l G r 3

April 14, 2010 

4th Annual Ohio Food & Petroleum 

Trade Show

l-V Center
One l-X Center Dr., Cleveland, OH

April 27 & 28,2010 

26th Annual M ichigan Food & Petrol* 

Trade Show

Rock Financial Showplace 
46100 Grand River Ave., Novi, Ml

July 14, 2010 

A F P D 's  Annual M ichigan Golf Open

Fox Hills Golf Course 
8768 N. Territorial, Plymouth, Ml 4817

July 22, 2010 

6th Annual AFPD/Liberty U SA  Golf Oul

Weymouth Golf Club 
3946 Weymouth R d , Medina, OH 4425

Call Lauren Kopitz— 800-666-62331 

more information on all events

Statement of Ownership
The AFPD Bottom Line (U SPS 082-970 
ISSN  0894-3567) is published monthly I 
ARION Media Services for the Associa 
Food & Petroleum Dealers (AFPD) at (
W. 13 Mile, Farmington Hills, Ml 48 
Material contained within The AFPD I 
& Petroleum Report may not be repn 
without written permission from AFPC 

The opinions expressed in this m aga ; 
are not necessarily those of ARION or 
AFPD, its Board of Directors, staff me 
or consultants. Bylined articles reflect 1 
opinions of the writer.

POSTMASTER- Send address chang 
AFPD, 30415 W. 13 Mile, Farmington I 
Ml 48334.

ADVERTISERS: For information on 
advertising rates and data, contact 
AFPD, Derek Dickow, 30415 W. 13 Mil* 
Farmington Hills, Ml 48334, (800) (

AFPD works closely with these associt
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Sweet Ic ed  Tea
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W h o le sa le  Food & B e v e ra g e

7050  Lonyo Street • Dearborn, Ml 48126-2364
Tel. (3 1 3 )  8 3 4 - 8 8 0 0

EXTREME PERFORMANCE 
DIETARY SUPPLEMENT
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We deliver far more 
than just inventory.

Coupon
processing

STYLE

Spartan

Spartan

Customer Service

Human
Resources

m£ £ S & «

When it comes to retailer solutions, 
we re the complete package.
W e don't have to tell you that running your business is tough. W e can 

help you make it.. well, a little less tough. W e offer everything you need 

to stay ahead of the competition, including over 40,000 competitively 

priced private label and national brands, and almost 100 different services. 

Call Jim Gohsman at 616-878-8088 or visit us at w w w  sparranstores com 

to find your complete solution.
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